
FIABCI-USA STRATEGIC PLAN 
Draft from Strategic Planning Conference, July, 2005 
As refined at Fall Business Meeting, September, 2005 

As refined at Spring Annual Meeting, April 2006 
As refined at Fall Business Conference, September 2006 

Priorities identified are bolded. 
 

VISION: 
To be the foremost real estate association serving as the catalyst for international 
business to the benefit of our members and their clients. 
 

MISSION: 
To open the international community to our members on a local, national, and 
international level, so that they may develop a broad base of real estate contacts that 
will translate into increased business opportunities and ultimately financial success. 
 
Goal I: To increase the quantity and quality of membership. 

A. To diversify the membership 
1. Geographically: To have at least one member/state 
2. Specialties other than brokerage 

a. Raise awareness of other specialties 
i. Create visual of how all specializations fit into transaction/activity 

 ii. Increase explanation of specializations on website 
 iii.  Analyze membership demographics and create profile 

  b. Market to specific niches 
i.  Create matrix of specialties and property types  
ii.   Identify and recruit Principal Members in other specialties 
iii.  Create targeted marketing to certain specialties, e.g. send Prix 
brochure to architects, developers 
iv.  Publish specialties brochure 
v.  Identify prospective member organizations that could be individual 

or Company members, e.g. language schools, title companies 
vi.  Recruit developers in major markets 
vii. Recruit “big names” 
viii. Ask each member to identify 5-7 professionals with whom they 
do business. 
ix. To create targeted marketing to commercial real estate 
professionals. 

a. Participate actively at commercial Principal Member meetings 
with representation from a FIABCI member who is NOT a 
member of that Principal Member so that they’ll be seen as 
“foreign” and “FIABCI,” not a Principal Member member. 

b. Local Councils to work more closely with local chapters of 
Principal Members. 



 B. To increase membership from the brokerage profession. 
1. Identify top 1% of brokers in local markets and send an “exclusive” 

invitation to join 
2. Invite principals of brokerage companies to join 
3. Invite principals of immigrant-owned brokerage companies to join 
4. To conduct a targeted campaign of mailing/ads to CIPS designees. 
5. Communicate directly with the minority of members within our Principal 

Members who are interested in international. 
C. To increase membership quantity: 10% net growth annually 

1. Create a “teaser” membership (for short period such as 3 months) 
2. Increase retention 

a. Create a “road map” orientation for new members (See II.B.7) 
 b. Increase participation by new members 

3. Consider new membership categories 
4. Consider fee-based membership/different tiers 
5. Build local councils. 
6. Every member to bring in one new member. 

 
Goal II: To increase the value of membership. 

A. To invent and expand business opportunities and networking. 
1. For Principal Members 

a. Promote and raise awareness of Principal Member associations and the 
products, services, and benefits they offer 

i.  Opportunity to display materials 
ii.  Make presentations at marketing sessions 
iii.  Present ed sessions 
iv.  Cooperative trade show participation at international trade shows 
v.  Brochure explaining Principal Members and their specialties 
vi.  Use individual members to promote the Principal Member 
association 

Strategy I.A.1-a: Send a letter to each Principal Member and ask 
them to send either their representative and/or their materials to our 
next FIABCI-USA national meeting. (Time: immediate). 
Strategy I.A.1-b: Send a personal letter and survey about the 
Barcelona Congress.  In the survey, identify what 2-hr. 
classes/sessions each Principal Member can provide.  (Time: 
March 2007). 
Strategy I.A.1-c: One ed session at every FIABCI-USA meeting to 
be conducted by a Principal Member.  (Time: fall meeting 2007). 
Strategy I.A.1-d: Ongoing promotion to Principal Members. 
(Time: ongoing). 
Strategy I.A.1-e: Produce and display a banner stand showing 
Principal Members (Completed Sept. 2006). 

b. Create and enhance networking opportunities among Principal 
Members 



i.  Enhance and evaluate Principal Member meetings at every 
FIABCI-USA meeting 
ii.  Facilitate electronic communication e.g. listserv (BOMA 
volunteers to create) 
iii.  Share calendars and events 
iv.  Make sure each Principal Member has basic collateral of others 
v.  Have a presence at each other’s meetings 

2. For individual members 
a. Expand professional development 

i.  Offer more advanced international training 
Strategy: Offer a webinar on international topic with help from the 
Oklahoma City Association (Time: December 2006).  

ii.  Provide education on the local level, e.g. Manfred’s course or 
Dave Segrest’s course on negotiation. 

Strategy: Redistribute existing/past local and national programs to 
local councils. 

iii.  Create a speaker roster 
Strategy: VP for Local Council Development to get speaker rosters 
from Local Councils (Time: Nov. 2006). 

iv.  Provide cultural awareness training 
Strategy: Rebrand or co-brand, with permission, NAR’s “At Home 
with Diversity” to include international aspect and offer through 
local boards and for c.e. credit. (Time: Spring 2007).  

v.  Hold monthly conference calls on a particular topic 
Strategy: Identify topics and leaders.  (Time: Jan. 2007). 

vi.  Educate consumers on topics e.g. green buildings, investments 
vii. Provide assistance for members conducting in-bound business with 
foreign clients 

Strategy: Incorporate into local council and national meeting 
programs. 

viii. Have a mentor program.  Consider having more than 1 
mentor/new member. 

Strategy: Develop and distribute to all members a CD like the 
LEAD program that could serve as the mentor/source of where to 
go for FIABCI information. 

ix.   Provide end-to-end connections to help members do more 
business. 
x.   To have table signs (e.g. condos, office, land, luxury, etc.) at 
Marketing Lunch 

 b. Increase diversity of specialties 
         i.    Through local councils and Principal Members. 

c. Membership Committee to identify list of possible benefits, value, 
perhaps leading to a survey. 



 
B. Enhance website regularly 

Strategy: Measure use of website and post data for members to see. 
1.  Create a document library (Completed spring 2006) 

Strategy: Identify and categorize documents that are needed, including 
compensation agreements. 

2.  Conduct on-line forums on different specialties e.g. architects, legal 
3. Offer message boards (completed.) 

Strategy: Identify a message board leader and create boards by property 
types and countries. 

4. Create a property listing board 
5. Share case studies, pitfalls, success stories, ideas, brochures. 

a. Publish a monthly “ah-ha” with a light bulb or graphic.  Short, 
simple, from a fellow member.   

b. Set conference calls for members to share ideas/challenges and 
what they’re doing this month.  (“share your success/news/wealth 
+/what did you learn this month?”) 

6.  Add resource links e.g. language schools, State Dept., Skype, currency 
services and include testimonials from members who have used the services. 
7. Provide clear explanations of how members of all categories can use 

FIABCI as a business tool-develop a road map. 
a. Broadcast e-mails to new/all members on How To Use FIABCI as 

a Business Tool.  Use a special, identifiable template. 
b. Create a “cookbook:” Recipe for your success – we’ve given you 

the ingredients now you put it together.   
Strategy: Create an e-newsletter with a standard look on recipes for 
success that lead to your checkbook. 

c. Continue “jump-start” calls to new members; expand to 2-3 year 
members. 

d. Offer a session on International Marketing and/or “shameless self 
promotion.” 

e. Post “ah-ha’s.” 
Strategy: Distribute “ah-ha” e-news.  (Dagmar Sands volunteers to 
do this.) 

8. Collect and post forms of all kinds that members can download (See 
Document Library, B. 1 above.) 

9. Publish what each Principal Member does and how that could benefit a 
new member 

C. Increase networking opportunities 
1. Local level 

Strategy: Build a local team of specialists, e.g. broker, lenders, appraiser, 
accountant, etc. 

2. National level 
a. Waive the conference registration fee for the first national meeting for 

a new member in order to encourage their participation 
b. Use the website to connect members around the country. 



c. Hold regular conference calls and/or educational calls. 
d. Regular use of broadcast e-mail. 
e. Worldwide Affiliates as possible resource. 

3. International level  
Strategy: Use Sister-City program as basis for community building 
internationally. 

4. Among Principal Member organizations 
Strategy: Combine our meetings with Principal Members. 

5. Cooperate on civic projects, e.g. w/fire or police dept., schools, YMCA on 
safety and scholarship issues. 

6. Hold seminars with Principal Members 
7. Facilitate referrals – hyperlinks, market-to-market, etc. 
8. Organize property tours 

Strategy: focus on the Prix 
9. Offer business office exchanges 
10. Build strategic alliances with key companies and organizations 

 
Goal III: To raise awareness of FIABCI-USA 

A. To create branding 
1. Compose a FIABCI anthem 
2. Hold a concert with a famous group/singer 
6. Get famous, popular person like Bill Gates to promote an issue e.g. 

affordable housing 
7. Use a publicist to increase exposure in media (print, radio, TV) 
8. Create and post downloadable press releases 
9. Publish Annual Report (at no cost) 
10. Get famous, popular person to host a FIABCI-USA event 
11. Create a slogan 
12. Explain FIABCI acronym effectively.  Create PowerPoint, DVD, other 

media to promote FIABCI. 
Strategy: Create a pre-packaged kit on FIABCI that all members can use 
when speaking at sales or other meetings to promote FIABCI. 

13. Produce a banner stand with all Principal Member logos 
14. Cross-promote with Principal Members, academic members 
15. Advertise/do articles in publications.  Get publications that members 

advertise in to do articles on FIABCI. 
16. Expand Prix d’Excellence 

a. Create new categories e.g. green buildings 
 b. Have local contests 
 c. Create a national program [long-term goal] 

17. Print one marketing piece with photos and success stories and include 
Prix. 

18. Redesign and reprint the Passport brochure (Time: 2007). 
19. Create promotions 

a. Specialties  



 
B. To enhance the website 

1. Make it more interactive 
2. Post listings 
3. Publish buyer profiles 
4. Create online education/training and economic & legal forums 
5. Add technology links 
6. Create e-newsletter 
7. Showcase Principal Members 

C. To network, exhibit, and train 
1. Gain participation at all levels (local, national, and international) in 

various ways and events  
a. FIABCI Focus: develop “how-to” kit for local council program 
b. Create a showcase event [medium term goal] 

2. Involve the Chambers of Commerce 
3. Build alliances with universities 
4. Conduct seminars at churches, universities, Principal & Company 

members, and community centers 
 
Goal IV: To ensure FIABCI-USA’s financial health 

A. To increase dues revenue 
1. Promote Company Membership to state and local boards 
2. Promote individual membership to members of Company Members 
3. Promote membership to related professionals e.g. banks that are 

expanding internationally 
B. To increase non-dues revenue 

1. Develop and promote education modules for Diploma FIABCI 
2. Promote Principal Member products in revenue-sharing arrangement 
3. Make money from special events and programs e.g. local/national 

property awards contest; golf tournament, etc. 
4. Sell business-related products to members seamlessly 

a. Client gifts e.g. photo of property sold/leased 
b. Marketing materials e.g. T-shirts, hats, slogans 

5. Website revenue e.g. banner ads, streaming infomercials, online store 
6. Gallery Print affinity program 

 
CORE VALUES: 

• Integrity – Personal & Professional 
• Professionalism 
• Relationships/Community 

 
7/31/05 
9/15/05 
4/2/06 
9/14/06 
 
 


